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MORNING

EDITION

One of the best ways to start
the day is with Morning
Edition host Steve Inskeep on
GLT. His careful retelling of
the world's most current news
reflects not only his passion for
getting at the truth, but also his
insightful perspective on what it
all means.

from NPR NEWS

Steve lnskeep's first fulltime assignment for NPR was covering the 1996
presidential primary in snow-swept New Hampshire.
He went on to report on major stories in the U.S.
Morning Edition hosts Rene Montagne and Steve Inskeep
and overseas, ranging from air disasters and wars, to
the United States Senate and the 2000 presidential campaign of George W. Bush.
He received a Pew Fellowship in International Journalism in 1999, was later named NPR's
Pentagon correspondent and joined an award-winning team that covered the Kosovo
bombing campaign.
After September 11, 2001, Inskeep covered the war in Afghanistan, the hunt for al Qaeda
suspects in Pakistan, and the war in Iraq. In 2003, he was honored by the Press Club of
Atlantic City with a National Headliner Award for his reporting of the war, and NPR
received an Alfred I. duPont-Columbia University Silver Baton award for its overall
coverage of the war in Afghanistan. NPR also received the same award for its coverage
of the war in Iraq.
Inskeep was raised in Carmel, Indiana. In 1990, he graduated from Morehead State
University in Kentucky and worked as a sportscaster for two Kentucky radio stations,
including public station WMKY. Later, Inskeep attended New
York City's Hunter College, worked for public radio stations
It's a rare
WBAI, WFUV, and WBGO, and was a freelance news
opportunity to
anchor for New York's WOR-AM, one of the nation's oldest
radio stations. His written works have appeared in several
meet one of your
publications, including the New York Times.
Help us welcome Steve Inskeep back to his Midwestern
roots on Friday, November 4th, when he will share some
of his many experiences as a reporter and Morning Edition
host with you during a very special evening of dinner and
conversation.
Tickets will be limited, so save the date and we'll fill you in
on all the details. Keep listening to GLT for specifics, ticket
release date, etc. Or check at wglt.org for more information.
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heroes in person
and thank him
for the stellar job
he does bringing
the world a little
more in focus
everyday.

An evening with Morning Edition Host

STEVE INSKEEP
Steve Inskeep will give us some food for thought
with a very special evening that includes a full
dinner and his presentation.

Friday, November 4, 2005
5:30 pm - Exclusive cocktail hour
7:00 pm -Dinner and presentation

The Radisson Hotel
Brickyard Drive • Bloomington, Illinois

Tickets go on sale October 1, 2005.
Order tickets on line at www.wglt.org
or call 309.438.8910
Sponsored by:

Insurance & Financial services

Fund Drive -

a chance for you to put a value on GLT

COMM

by GLT Membership Director Pat Peterson

value (val yu) n. 1. a fair return for or equivalent in money,

The GLT Fall 2005 Membership Campaign begins as you read this. It's time to decide
the worth, utility and importance of all that you value about GLT.

goods or services for something exchanged. 2. the worth of a
thing; also: relative worth, utility or importance. 3. something
(as a principle or ideal) intrinsically valuable or desirable.

Renew your annual support as soon as you receive your reminder. We promise your early
renewal will be matched by area businesses, doubling the value of your contribution.
And your early renewal saves the station time and resources much better spent on the
programs you enjoy.
Increase your annual support. Either invest more in your renewal contribution or send in
an additional gift. The on air fund drive begins October 15 - every contribution received
before then will be matched. So a little more from you now means a lot more for GLT.

What sets your public radio station apart? What really makes it worth your time? When
it comes right down to it, you rely on public radio because you share certain values with
the public radio community. Curiosity, respect, reason and logic, belief in public life and
culture, discourse and debate, humor, generosity. These are all principles and ideals that
are intrinsically valuable to you. You find them everyday on GLT.

TRADITION

And you value the fact that your public radio station is local and unique. That GLT has
the time and resources needed to serve you well, with depth and connection you cannot
expect from commercial media.

Nearly half of GLT's operating budget comes from listeners just like you. They value
the station and the service. It's part of their own traditions. It provides a firm sense of
community and inspires them daily. So they help pay for it. Join them today. Call us
at 309-438-8910 or give on line at wglt.org

SUBSTANCE

You appreciate the genuine difference GLT makes in your life. And you know that
your financial support makes a genuine difference for GLT. That's why when fund drive
comes around, you get out your checkbook and assign a monetary value to all that makes
GLT important, useful and worthy. It's a perfect example of a fair return for something
exchanged; in this case, your financial support in exchange for GLT's valuable service.

GLT (je el te) n. Something

(as a principle or ideal)
intrinsically valuable or
desirable. That's your public
radio station, thanks to your
financial support.

e
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Check your calendar for
October 15-21, 2005.
Then sign up for your
favorite pledge phone
shift (s) right now. Just
email to Pat Peterson
at pkpeter @ilstu.edu or
call her at 309-438-3581.
Thanks!

Pion
al
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What's in your wallet?
by GLT Membership Director Pat Peterson

If it's the GLT Member Card, then you personally are responsible for keeping comprehensive,
intelligent news and information, the best and brightest in jazz, and the hottest blues going on
GLT. Because there are many fine area businesses that think the way you do and value GLT,
they're happy to offer you exclusive benefits and discounts just for being a GLT supporter.
Use your card as often as you like and join us in thanking these businesses and
organizations. They are helping us thank you for your generous support.

Artezen (Bloomington) - 15% off natural botanical spa products
Parkway Auto Laundry (Normal and Bloomington) - $2.00 off any car wash
Children's Discovery Museum (Normal) - 10% off goodies from the Museum Store
Leaves & Beans Roasting Co (Peoria) - 10% off lunch
Luthy Botanical Garden (Peoria) - 10% off in the Trellis Gift Shop
Fox & Hounds Day Spa (Bloomington) - 10% off a 60 minute massage or deluxe facial
(not valid on gift certificate purchases)

Dennison Quick Lane (Bloomington) - $3.00 off oil ch ange
Forget Me Not Flowers (Bloomington) - 10% off cash-and-carry fresh arrangements
Specs Around Town (Bloomington)-15% off jewelry, purses, watches and shoes
Often Running (Normal) - 10% off running clothes and shoes
Vitesse Cycle Shop (Normal) - 10% off cycling accessories, clothes and shoes
The GLT Member Card is constantly
evolving. Learn about new participating
businesses, and new offers on the web
at wglt.org or by calling GLT Member
Services at 309-438-3581.

by Events & Promotions Director Linda Healy
Between the heating pads and the Epsom salts, we've recovered from yet
another fabulously fun and exhausting Recycled Music Sale. I guess it's like
childbirth - if you really remembered the pain, you'd never have more than one child.
Over the course of a year, we find that we forget how heavy those boxes are and we only
remember how much fun we had and how many great old memories and new musical
experiences we stir up with this sale.
It starts with the many, many strong and tireless volunteers
who come for days at a time to sort, and categorize, and
lug, and walk the aisles a hundred times a stint. Then they
come back and help with the sale where they count, and
bag, and ring up, and re-sort, and lug, and walk the aisles
a hundred times a stint. We can't thank you enough for all
your energy and musical expertise.
But the payoff to all of this - not to
mention the $17,000 that went into
the GLT Equipment Fund - is to see
granddads perusing album jackets with
their young grandkids. Moms and
teenaged sons bend over the same CD
racks gathering their finds. College
students fresh from their summers in
another town, find a little piece of
"home" in this annual start to their
semester. Serious collectors spend the
whole day sitting on the floor going through every
detail of every record. The bohemian finds the perfect
funky jacket cover to adorn their kitchen wall. And
we all go home feeling like we got a great deal on
something that we've always wanted - and supported
our favorite radio station to boot.

GLT 89.1 103.5 FM
NormalPeoria
member

Your Name

Not a GLT member?
Well, what are you waiting for?

Exp. 05/07

Make a secure contribution on line at wglt.org at the basic membership level or more
($50 or $25 for seniors and students) or call us with your pledge at 309-438-8910. Your
GLT Member Card will be mailed in just a few days. Use it proudly and use it often.
And thanks for supporting GLT.
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Nostalgia at the 14th
Music Sale

It never ceases to amaze us at the treasure to be found
at this sale. Because you know what they say about one
person's trash ...

Thank you for another memorable year.

Acousticity host Bruce Bergethon's thoughts tum to apple cider, carving pumpkins,
and the deep gold of the fall setting sun. He offers this collection to cozy up with
as the days get cooler and the nights get longer.

We asked Radio Munson host Don Munson to give us a fall sampling of some of his best
new finds. He says, "Here's what I'm listening to these days while walking Constitution
Trail and watching the leaves tum ..."

The Greencards Weather and Water (Dualtone)

Woody Herman Complete 1948-1950 Capitol Sessions
(Definitive Records)

An extremely satisfying sophomore effort from the brilliant
international "newgrass" trio. The mostly slow to medium
tempo material emphasizes The Greencards' ability to write
effective songs. Guest guitarist Bryan Sutton matches the
instrumental prowess of fiddler Eamon Mcloughlin and
mandolinist Kym Warner, but the real star is vocalist Carol
Young, especially on her compositions Time and The Ghost Of

Any compilation that includes the best of all songs for fall,
Woody's Early Autumn, has to be a winner. A very young Stan
Getz solos, but he is just one cog in Woody's amazing Second
Herd, a band whose roster reads like a jazz who's who: Shorty
Rogers, Conte Candoli, Al Cohn, Zoot Sims, Jimmy Giuffre,
Serge Chaloff, Terry Gibbs, Chubby Jackson-well, you get the idea.

Who We Were.
Rebecca Kilgore with Barrett, Ingham, Reitmeier (Jump Records)
Nickel Creek Why Should the Fire Die? (Sugar Hill)

Becky Kilgore's velvety, rhythmic voice glides over traditional
jazz soldiers like You're Driving Me Crazy and The Five O'Clock
Whistle, but the track that makes the album is a 1941 classic
titled 'Tis Autumn. Makes you want to throw another log on
the fire and settle in for the winter. Trombonist Dan Barrett,
pianist Keith Ingham and clarinetist Bob Reitmeier play 'em
like they oughta be played.

By their own admission and intention, this third release from
the trio of instrumental prodigies focuses on vocals, harmonies,
and composition rather than jamming. A more immediately
accessible effort than their Grammy-winning second CD, it
expands on their project of melding the energy of contemporary
rock (their favorite groups are Radiohead and Toad the Wet
Sprocket) with acoustic instrumentation and intimacy.

Paul Anka Rock Swings (Verve)
John Doyle Wayward Son (Compass)

Trust me on this-this is a swinging album that just sounds great.
Anka has been singing his own songs (remember Diana from
1958?) longer than I have been on the radio and it's a pretty
big step for him to tackle songs written by the likes of Kurt
Cobain, Jon Bon Jovi, Eric Clapton and Lionel Richie. But he
pulls it off, thanks in part to wonderful big band arrangements
by Randy Kerber, Patrick Williams and John C layton. Crank up
the volume and discover that rock swings. Who knew?

A collection of mostly traditional tunes brilliantly reinvigorated
by guitarist and vocalist John Doyle. Justly revered as the most
rhythmically exciting guitarist in contemporary Celtic music,
Doyle's ability to inhabit the pulse of a song is ably abetted
by the huge sound of bassist Danny Thompson. Other guests
include Stuart Duncan, Seamus Egan, Kate Rusby, John
McCusker and Linda Thompson.

Hanna Richardson and Phil Flanigan Simply, with Spirit
(Arbors Records)

Liz Meyer The Storm (Strictly Country: avai lable at www.lizmeyer.com)

Songwriter and vocalist Meyer, a stalwart of the 1980s'
Washington DC bluegrass scene, now lives in Holland. This
all star project, with guests like Bela Fleck, Sam Bush, Jerry
Douglas and Mark Cosgrove, showcases her distinctive lower
register on a dozen originals that infuse a rare level of poetic
resonance into bluegrass song forms. Meyer's songs have been
recorded by artists like Laurie Lewis, Del McCoury and her
longtime friend Emmy Lou Harris.
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There's no sultry posed photo of the girl singer on this CD
cover, just a simple, smiling shot of Hanna and her bass-playing
husband, Phil. That pretty much tells the tale for the 16 tracks
within-sincere, unaffected, musical. Great readings by Hanna
of I Got the Sun in the Morning, The Tender Trap, and A
Hundred Years From Today, and a full Flanigan bass treatment
of Hoagy's Stardust are among the highlights. Chris Flory and
Bob Sneider accompany on guitars, Mike Melito on drums, and
the legendary Johnny Frigo plays some violin. Tasty.
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Because ISU and local supporters, like you, have been so generous to GLT over the
years, we have achieved very respectable dollar figures for our federal grants. Though the
amount of money in our CSG has changed from year to year, GLT generally receives
$135,000 - $150,000 in federal support - a figure roughly equivalent to 15% of our overall
budget.

What's a"CPB," anyway?
A layman's guide to federal funding for public broadcasting
by General Manager Bruce Bergethon

In the spring of 2005, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB), a relatively small quasigovernmental agency, was in the daily headlines for two reasons. First, there was controversy
over the role the current CPB chairman, Kenneth Tomlinson, was playing in an attempt to
"balance" the programming of public radio and TV stations. Then, in June, a House budget
subcommittee attempted to decrease federal funding to public media, via the Corporation, by
about 40%.
Those headlines prompted a considerable amount of confusion about the mechanisms by which
public radio and television are funded, and questions about the role of CPB in the federal, taxbased contribution to that funding. As a private investor in GLT, you are probably interested in
this issue, but that doesn't mean you necessarily understand either the "alphabet soup" of federal
programs involved, or the way in which your tax dollars work to support public broadcasting.
My intention in this article is to try to answer some of those questions, as simply as I can.

Where did the CPB come from?
The origin of CPB coincides with the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, which mandated
a system of "non-commercial, educational" radio and television stations that would
eventually serve the entire US. The CPB was created to act as the mechanism by which
federal dollars would flow to individual stations, as a grant-administering bureaucracy.
The grants were called Community Service Grants, or CSG's.

What is the purpose of CPB?
CPB was charged with building "a system" from very disparate pieces - many of them
student-run stations at universities like ISU. Accordingly, one of CPB's earliest initiatives
was to create criteria to qualify stations for federal grants that included minimum staffing
levels, minimum coverage area, a consistent 365-day-a-year broadcast schedule, a program
service intended to appeal to the general public (as opposed to classroom instruction, for
instance), and evidence of financial support from sources other than the federal grant.
Initially, about 50 television stations and less than 200 radio stations qualified to receive
federal dollars through CPB. (Nowadays there are nearly four times that number of public
stations.) Though it began to seek federal support in 1971, GLT did not become "CPBqualified" until 1979.

How does CPB funding fit in with local fundraising?
From the beginning, CPB grants were considered to be a part of a funding formula that
should include local support from businesses and listeners as well as support from station
licensees (universities, school systems or local non-profit foundations.) Accordingly,
individual station grantees were financially encouraged to pursue Non-Federal Financial
Support (NFFS). The more local support a station could generate, the larger its federal
grant would be.
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What gets funded by CPB?
l

In the debate over federal funding for public broadcasting, the assumption is often made
that the government directly funds NPR, PBS or specific programs like Sesame Street.
In fact, since the beginning, there has been no direct federal allocation to the public
radio and television networks. Most (over 90%) of the money appropriated to public
broadcasting flows through CPB to local stations like GLT, WTVP or WCBU in Peoria,
and WILL in Champaign/Urbana. Stations like these may (and do) choose to expend
their grants on national programming like Morning Edition or Nova, but those decisions
are made by local station personnel based on judgements about what programs best serve
our audiences.
In other words, the immediate impact of any reduction in federal funding for public
broadcasting would first be felt by local stations. Generally, stations in small to medium
sized communities (like Peoria or Bloomington/Normal) are more reliant on federal
grants, and stations in remote, rural areas are extremely vulnerable. Many would cease
operations entirely without the Community Service Grants from CPB.
So, while the debate is frequently couched in terms like, "Why should Congress fund Big
Bird?" the reality is that the nationwide assemblage of local stations built with CPB grants
over the years would be a more likely casualty than the Children's Television Workshop
or National Public Radio.

What does this mean for GLT?
GLT uses its Community Service Grant primarily for the acquisition of national
programming like All Things Considered, This American Life, Cartalk, etc. This
allows us to use locally-raised dollars to continue our substantial investment in local
programming - from the award winning GLT news team, to popular offerings like
The Dean of Green™ and SwingTime, and a staff of familiar voices like Frank Black
and Jim Browne.
A substantial reduction in federal funding, like the 40% proposed earlier this year,
would force us to choose between NPR programs and a strong local service. Not an easy
choice, especially since many of you tell us that the balance of quality national and local
programs is one of our distinguishing features.
, I hope that this article has been helpful to you in understanding some of the implications
of federal funding for local stations like GLT. I would be happy to answer any questions
or concerns you might have - feel free to call my office at (309) 438-2393 or email me at
blberge@ilstu.edu. Thanks for your support of the station, and your involvement in the
process of strengthening this community resource.
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The GLT summer was
another busy one, but we
loved every minute of it.
Enjoy these photos from
some of our favorite events.
GLTNight
at Twelfth Night

Sugar Creek Arts
Festival

Sugar Creek Arts Festival was hot, but we had a blast!

Everyone who choose
a necklace from the
Art-0-Mat got one
that matched their
outfit. Magic??

Nothin' But
The Blues™ Fest

James Cotton at Nothin' But Th Bl

Fest - 2005
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Party down in the Garden
with the Dean of Green™
After a very long summer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Laura Kennedy. Don will answer all those burning tree
questions, so if you have one that's been puzzling you,
send it in to Laura Kennedy at lkkenne@ilstu.edu and you
could have the opportunity to read it on air.

battling the drought, you
deserve a little treat. So
why not celebrate the
harvest with GLT at our
annual Dean of Green™
Garden party
at Green View Nursery
and Landscaping in
Normal? Its loads of
fun ... and it's free!
This year, we start
at 4:00 pm with a
couple of very basic,
but very informative
Don Schmidt is the Dean of Green
demonstrations from
the staff at Green View
and the Dean of Green™, himself. The theme for
this year's broadcast is trees, so Dean-O will give us
the down and dirty on how to plant them.
Then we'll move under the tent for a special half
hour live broadcast of GLT's Dean of Green™,
featuring our own mighty gardening maven
Don Schmidt along with silken-voiced co-hort

After the live broadcast, join the Dean, Laura and the
rest of the GLT Staff for a taco/burrito bar that will knock
your socks off, compliments of Qdoba Mexican Grill.
Once you are properly fed, stroll through Green View's
wonderful grounds, snag the Dean for a one-on-one about
your hydrangea, trade tips with other gardening fanatics
and maybe even win a swell door prize from Green View.
Of course, as always with the Dean of Green, your
gardening (and specifically tree) questions are the heart
of the matter! Whether you're puzzled by your purple
heart, mystified by your maple, or agonizing over your ash,
the Dean has your answer.

There are several ways
you can submit your
gardening questions:
·Online at wglt.org

One important note: this is a free event, but you will need
a ticket to attend. That's so Qdoba can have a clear idea
of how much food to provide. There are a limited number of
tickets available, so reserve yours now! Go online to wglt.org
to request your tickets or call Linda Healy at 309-438-5083.

• or mail to Dean of Green
Garden Party, WGLT, 891 O
ISU, Normal, IL 61790.
·ore-mail Laura Kennedy
at lkkenne@ilstu.edu
Don needs your questions
in hand by September
12th. If your question is
chosen for broadcast, you
will get to ask it yourself,
live on the air.

The Dean of Green™ Garden Party
Friday, September 16
4:00 - 7:00 PM.
Green View Nurseries and Landscaping
1813 Industrial Park Dr. - Normal

Parkway Auto Laundry
307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

Alto Vineyards

Alto Vineyards, Southern Illinois' oldest and largest
winery, has opened a branch a little closer to home.
Alto Vineyards Central Branch is located on Duncan
Road, just off Highway 150 west of Champaign.
Beyond the fabulous selection of award-winning wines
(over 375 national and international medals since
1988 ), Alto Vineyards Central Branch is home to
Joe Dubnicek of Alto Vineyards
"Music Under The Vines", a summer-long series of live jazz and blues performed under
the gazebo near the vineyard.
The 2005 season has been the best ever, with acts like The Blues Deacons, Candy
Fo ter, and Jeff Helgesen & Rachel Lee making regular appearances. Visitors relax in
the twilight setting, soaking up the great jazz and blues and enjoying some of the finest
wines in Illinois - or in the country for that matter. In recent years, Alto Vineyards
has received two Jefferson Cup awards - a competition that honors the best of the
best in U.S. wineries - and has become only the second winery in the nation to be so
honored more than once.
Quality is not something to be taken for granted at Alto Vineyards, which is why
they've furthered their commitment to quality by helping to support the programming
on GLT. They understand that be it a fine wine, or an award-winning news
department, quality is always worth the investment. Cheers!
For more information, visit www.altovineyards.net

Eureka College
www.eureka.edu

1100 N. Beech Street #7, Normal

Illinois State University
Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

Entertainment

Child Care
The Nanny Agency

Twin City Amateur
Astronomers

Heartland Community
College

www.thenannyagency.org

1500 W. Raab Rd., Normal

Computers&
Communications
AS.com

ISU Planetarium

(309) 438-8756

www.a5.com

Lincoln Land
Community College

Central lllinois
Business Publishers

5250 Shepherd Road
Springfield

www.peoriamagazines.com

American Rentals Parties Plus

1408 Airport Road, Blm.
921 E. War Memorial Drive,
Peoria
Bloomington Center
for the Performing Arts

I IO E. Mulberry Street, Blm.
www.cityblm.org/culturaldistrict
Blues Blowtorch Society
www.bluesblowtorch.com/society

Milner Library at ISU

The Pantagraph
(309) 829-9411

Education & Government
A mes Library at IWU

(309) 556-3350

(309) 438-3684

Braden Auditorium/ISU

(309) 438-5444
Peoria Area
World Affairs Council

Community Players

(309) 663-2121
www.communityplayers.org

Sangamon Auditorium

thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters

When the Sangamon

As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their

Auditoriumwasopened
in 1981, its mission was
"to present all the arts
in all their forms". As they approach their 25th anniversary, they can honestly claim
that they are fulfilling that mission. In fact, so far this year they've hosted a variety of
acts, including comedian Bill Engvall, actress/singer Debbie Reynolds and melodicpercussive ensemble Scrap Arts Music - and the year is only half over! Still to come in
2005 are the musical Chicago, comedian Bill Cosby, bluegrass legend Ricky Skaggs and
the swingin' sounds of Big Bad Voodoo Daddy.

program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news
coverage you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM.
Accountants

Advertising

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co.,
LLP

Lamar Outdoor Advertising

Prenzler Outdoor Advertising
Guthoff, Mehall, Allen & Co.,
Ltd., CPA

(309) 662-4356

(309) 829-1700

1602 G.E. Road, Blm.

Agriculture
(309) 557-6000

(309) 662-5186
lllinois Farm Bureau
Sulaski & Webb CPAs

Automobiles
Brad Barker Honda
www.bradbarkerhonda.com

Growmark, Inc.
Robert E. Lichty, CPA

Ronda Glenn Attorney At Law
(309) 827-3535

(800) 548-3322

(309) 827-0348

(309) 557-2111

Dennison Ford BMW-Toyota

1508 Morrissey Dr., Blm.
www.dennisonford.com
www.dennisontoyota.com
www.dennisonbmw.com

(309) 828-6071

Attorneys
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Business Organizations
Peoria Chamber of Commerce

Bradley University Graduate
School
www.bradley.edu

Costigan & Wollrab P.C.

Kurt's Autobody
Repair Shop, Inc.

(309) 828-4310

2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm.

SANGAMON AUDITORIUM

Nestled in the heart of the University of Illinois-Springfield campus, the Sangamon
Auditorium is home to the Illinois Symphony Orchestra and the Springfield Ballet
Company, and hosts between 85 and 105 events per year. They share a vision, much
like GLT, to provide an invaluable cultural asset to the community, which is why they
choose to support GLT and other public radio stations throughout the state. Stay
tuned to GLT to find out GLT-related events coming up at the Sangamon Auditorium,
or visit www.sangamonauditorium.org for ticket information and a complete calendar
of events.
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ISU Center for the
Performing Arts
www.cfa. ilstu.edu/cpa/

Sangamon Auditorium,
UIS Springfield

First State Bank
of Bloomington

Graphics/ Printers

Culligan Water Conditioning

Medical/ Veterinary

CTee's Screenprinting

(800) 282-5922

(217) 206-6150

204 N. Prospect, Blm.

201 North Street, Normal

Center for Cosmetic
Laser Surgery
Dr. Jeffrey Poulter

Linda Kimber/
Edward Jones and Co.

Flatlander Industries

Dream Weaver's

www.sangamonauditorium.org
Jay Goldberg Events &
Entertainment
www.jaytv.com

Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts/ U of I

WILL TV
www.will.uiuc.edu

Peoria Civic Center

(309) 673-8900
Prairie Fire Theater

(309) 824-3047
Sounds of Illinois Chorus

Eco-Lawn of America

Mortgage Services Inc.

(309) 451-1441

Chestnut Health Systems

(309) 662-6693

www.harlanvance.com

Granite Transformations

www.chestnut.org

WTVPTV
www.wtvp.org

Illinois Graphics

www.granitetransformation .com

Financial Services
Commerce Bank

102 N. Center, Blm.
2201 E. Washington, Blm.
210 Broadway, Normal
1500 E. College, Normal
228 W. Main, Lexington

Zimmerman & Armstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.

Dr. Cortese
Foot & Ankle Clinic

1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm.

(309) 827-6026

(309) 888-4804

www.msi-greatrates.com

www. krannertcenter.com

McLean County Arts Center
601 N. East Street, Blm.

(309) 452-0766

1712 Hamilton, Blm.
(309 ) 663-1375

(309) 454-7040

Kevin Collins Design

Green View
Landscaping & Nursery

(309 ) 454-5495

1813 Industrial Park, Normal

Florists

kcollinsdesign.com

Three Petunias

(309) 378-2617

Luthy Botanical Garden
Osborn & Delong

(309) 686-3362

(309 ) 828-6522
Forget Me Not Flowers

Towanda Plaza, Blm.

663-1222
www.ccls.ws

115 E. Monroe, Blm.
Harlan Vance Company

WMBDTV31
www.wmbd.com

902 Eldorado Road, Blm.

Martin's Home Furniture

Hershey and Eastland Ors, Blm

First Allied Securities, Inc.

Pantagraph Printing &
Stationery Co.

(309) 454-7040

(309) 829-1071

Mount Hawley Mini Storage

(309) 692-5746
Royal Publishing

Leaves 'n Beans Roasting Co.

(309) 693-3171

"It all started when I was watching Oprah while
I was on maternity leave. [It was] one of those
episodes where all the guests had quit their jobs
and followed their hearts to find happiness in a
brand new career," says owner Lori McCombs from
Leaves 'n Beans Roasting Co. in Peoria Heights.
So she and husband Jeff followed their hearts (and
their noses) to Leaves 'n Beans Roasting Co. and
haven't looked back since. In the past two years, Jeff has immersed himself in the world
of coffee, learning everything there is to know about roasting the perfect batch of coffee.
And Lori, formerly a self-proclaimed computer geek, has discovered a completely new
creative side to her personality that she never knew existed.

Wright Printing Company

Twin City Self Storage

(309) 454-1811
203 North Street, Normal

Hotels and Motels

Health & Fitness

Radisson Hotel and
Conference Center
Veteran's Parkway &

Fox & Hounds
Hair Studio & Day Spa

Brickyard Dr., Blm.

200 W. Monroe, Blm.
Ramada Inn
McLean County
Health Department

1219 Holiday Dr., Blm.

(309) 888-5136

Human Resources
Hile Group

Main Street Yoga Studio

(309) 829-7800

418 N. Main Street, Blm.

Insurance

Those visiting the cafe upstairs will find a great selection of fresh-roasted coffees and
delights from the deli counter. But it's downstairs where the real magic happens.
With over 80 different coffees from 20 countries all roasted on-site by roastmaster Jeff,
the aroma of fresh-roasted coffee is intoxicating. This is the center of the wholesale
operations of Leaves 'n Beans. Whole beans are available by the pound or in bulk
depending upon the customer's needs. And if a business-owner wants to really stand out,
Jeff can help create a custom blend just for the business!

Tree of Life Therapeutic
Massage

COUNTRY Insurance &
Financial Services

(309) 829-5729

(309) 821-3000

YWCA of McLean County

1201 N. Hershey, Blm.

State Farm
Insurance Companies

www.ywcamclean.org

(309) 766-2311

For more information, visit http://leavesnbeans.com

Carpet Weaver's

Home & Garden

Drs. Doran,
Capodice & Efaw

Oral, Max illofacial & Facial
Cosmetic Surgery
109 N. Regency, Blm.
Easter Seals/UCP

Timber Point Outdoor Center
www.cil.easterseals.com
Eastland Chiropractic &
Wellness Center
Dr. Chris Hoelscher

(309) 662-8418
Eye Surgical Associates
Dr. Edward Colloton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catherine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD

(309) 662-7700
Gastrointestinal
Institute, LLC
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD
Dr. Qazi Khusro, MD

2200 Jacobssen, Normal
www.drmatter.com
Orthopedic & Sports
Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence Li, MD
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD
Dr. Edward Kolb, MD

(309) 663-0729
www.orthopedic-sportsmed.com

902 Eldorado Road, Blm.
Designed and printed by State Farm Insurance
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OSF St. Joseph
Medical Center
2200 E. Washington, Blm.
Prairie Oak
Veterinary Center
207 8. Landmark Dr., Normal
Quimby Dermatology
1300 Franklin Ave.,
Suite 2306, Normal
Dr. Craig Witte & Associates
2409 E. Washington, Blm.

Music
Horine's Pianos Plus
1336 E. Empire, Blm.
Kidder Music
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Lincolnway, Sterling
802 S. Eldorado, Blm.
Non-Profit Organizations
David Davis Mansion
Foundation
1000 E. Monroe Dr., Blm.
www.davismansion.com

Community Shares of Illinois
www.communitysharesillinois.com
United Campus Christian
Foundation
201 W. Mulberry, Normal

Office Equipment & Services
Digital Copy Systems
9011 N . University, Peoria
207 E. Washington, Blm.
www.digitalcopysystems.com
Paxton's, Inc.
207 E. Washington, Blm.
www.paxtonsinc.com

Restaurants/ Clubs
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Crazy Planet Kitchen
414 N. Main St., Blm.

Leaves & Beans
Roasting Co.
4800 N. Prospect Rd.
Peoria Heights
www.leavesnbeans.com

Longhorn Smokehouse
5 Currency Drive, Blm.

Mary's Yarn Shop
www.marysyarnshoJJ.com

ViV Wine Shop & Bar
909 N. Hershey Rd., Blm.

Often Running
206 S. Linden, Normal

Retail Stores
A. Renee
306 N . Center St., Blm.
www.arenee.com

Solid Gold Jewelers
124 North St., Normal

Central Station
220 E. Front St., Blm.

Acme Comics
115 North Street, Normal
www.acmecomics.net
Alamo II Bookstore
319 North St., Normal
Artezen
412 N. Main Street, Blm.
www.artezen.com

Specs Around Town
317 N. Center St., Blm.
www.specsaroundwwn.com
Todd Phillips/
Bloomington Camera Craft
(309) 828-6279

Vitesse Cycle Shop
206 S. Linden, Normal
Waiting Room Records
113 W. North St., Normal
452-4222

Brad Barker Honda

Thirty years ago, in the midst of the oil
embargo, people were looking for a cheaper way
to get around. Gas prices were soaring, and for
the first time Americans started paying closer
attention to this strange new acronym when
they were shopping for cars - MPG. In response
to this, Brad Barker started selling affordable,
economical cars by a little-known Japanese
manufacturer called Honda. Today, Honda is
recognized as one of the premier automobile
manufacturers in the world, offering a full line
Brad Barker
of hybrid and traditional cars, minivans, SUV's
and yes, trucks. Honda just released its first full-sized truck, the Honda Ridgeline,
which Brad Barker loves to show off!
But selling cars is not what keeps Brad busy. Instead, he spends a lot of time with
his wife and two young children. Brad has deep roots in the community and an
incredible loyalty to his alma mater, Illinois State University. His support for GLT
not only reflects his support for the station, but it also reflects his commitment to
ISU. Brad is also heavily involved in several community organizations, including
serving as board president for Recycling for Families and forme rly serving as the
president of he Children's Foundation.

Borders Books & Music
200A N. Greenbriar Drive,
Normal
www.bordersswres.com

Winnie's Men's Wear
416 N. Main, Blm.

The Chocolatier
514 N. Main Street, Blm.

Wm. Marken Jewelers
1520 E. College, Normal

Peoria Chiefs
(309) 680-4000

Retirement Communities

Travel & Transporataion

Common Ground
516 N. Main, Blm.
Cookies by Design
1520 E. College Ave. #F, Normal
Crossroads Global Handcrafts
428 N. Main, Blm.
Downtown Normal Business
Association

Heritage Manor
Nursing Homes
700 E. Walnut, Blm.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal
Westminster Village
2025 E. Lincoln, Blm.

The Bistro
316 N. Main, Blm.

The Garlic Press
108 North Street, Normal

Sports & Recreation

Carl's Ice Cream
601 W. Locust, Blm.

Kathryn Beich Fund
Raising Candies
www.kbfundraising.com

ISU Redbird Football
ISU Redbird Volleyball
ISU Redbird Basketball
www.redbirds. org

For more information, visit www.BradBarkerHonda.com

B/N Public Transit System
(309) 828-1652
www.bnpts.com
CityLink
(309) 676-4040
www.ridecitylink.org

Utilities
Corn Belt Energy Corporation
A Touchstone Energy Cooperative
(309) 662-5330
www.cornbeltenergy.com

Wine Shops
Alto Vineyards
4210 N. Duncan Rd.
Champaign, IL 61821
www.alwvineyards.net
Friar Tuck Beverage
1401 W. Glen, Peoria
Furrow Winery
1131 State Rt. 251, El Paso
Villa Di Vino
413 N. Main St., Blm
www.11illadi11ino.com

Would you like your
business name here?
For information on
becoming a program
sponsor/underwriter,
call Kathryn Carter,
(309) 438-2257 or
Aaron Wissmiller
(309) 438-8955
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GLT

Vote for the Blues
Every time you make a pledge during GLT Blues, we think of it as a vote for all the great
weekend blues. N ow, we're giving you a chance to be little more specific. On the weekend
of October 14-16 during GLT Blues, we'll count down the top 300 greatest blues songs of
all time from a list decided by... you. Jon Norton's desk is overflowing with ballots that
have been sent in, but he still needs more. Use the ballot below to vote for your favorite
top ten blues songs. More than one eligible voter in the house? Download a second
ballot at wglt.org.

89.1
•103.5!
Normal Peoria

Monday

PRI Public Radio International'

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

On the Media

Fresh Air Weekend

Only a Game

This American Life

Sam
6am
7am

Morning Edition®
Weekend Edition

We'll tabulate your votes and sprinkle in a few top picks from GLT's Delta Frank Black,
Sandi James, and Jon Norton for a weekend-long celebration of the Best Blues on the
Planet. Eveyone who casts a ballot is eligible to win our GLT Best Blues on the Planet
Basket, including CDs with the top ten GLT Blues tunes of all time.

9am

9am

Cartalk
Wait Wait Don't Tell MeOn the Media

This American Life

Cartalk

GLT Jazz

:

•

Thursday

Sam

10am
11 am
12 pm

GLT Best Blues on the Planet Ballot
Blues

Name
Address

City

4pm

I

All Things Considered®
6pm
7p m

Phone

8pm

Email

9pm

Piano Jazz
.
Jazz Profiles

I .
I Swingnme

I

Fresh Aire

Song and
Dance Man

6pm

I

American
Routes

Radio
Munson

8pm

Blues

Here are my top ten favorite blue

Acousticity

1

12am

2

GLT Jazz

1 am

Blues Before
Sunrise

3

4

5

Sam

6
7

Sam

NEWS&TALK

G LT Newcasts

NPR Newscasts

M-F S:49a, 6:3Sa, 7:06a, 7:30a,
8:04a, 8:35a, 12:04p, 3:54p,
4 :30p, S:04p, S:30p

Hourly during ME, ATC, Fresh Air,
On The Media, On ly a Game,
Fres h Air Weekend
Daily at 12:01 p, 9:0lp, 12:0la
Fri., Sat., Sun., 9:0lp
Sat., Sun., S:Olp

8
9

10

Stardate
Tech Talk

Sat. 7:34a Sun. 8:34a
GLT Arts Date Book

Sat. 8:34a Sun . 7:34a
Poet ry Radio

.......................................................

LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS
Laura Kennedy
• GLT Jazz M-F 9a-1 p
• Swing Time Tue. 7-9p
Frank Black
• GLT Blues Fri. 7p-12a

6:59 a, p
Mon. 7:06a & 4:44p
GLT's Dean of Green
Fri. 8:49a & 4:49p
GLTWeekin Review

Eligibility: Blues lover of any age . Only
Return completed ballots to: WGLT c/o
Campus

.................................................................................

GLT
Jazz

Sat. 8p-12a
Don Munson
• Radio Mun son Thu. 7-9p
Bruce Bergethon
• Acousticity Sun. 8p-12a
Jon Norton
• GLT Jazz M-Thu . 1-4p
Kevin Conlin
• Song & Dance Man Wed. 7-9p

Tue., Thu., Sun., 10a & l0p

GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910
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